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In schools where it is possible to have pupils massed in an
Assembly Room, part of the morning session might be devoted
to, "talks" by the teachers to the pupils of their grades as a
preparation for the afternoon exercises, ivhen a program simi-
lar to, the one given below miglit be carried out. A rehearsal
of the songs to be sung would be necessary during a few minutes
on the preceding days. It should be understood that this is a
"suggested" programi only, and mnay be modified ta suit the
specfial conditions prevailing in different sections, according to
the judgment of the teacher.

The object is, thru the medium of the children to bring the
need of recruiting to the attention of every anc in the homes
of ail the people. A "roll of honor" containing the namnes of
those who have already responded to, the cali of Empire in the
school section should be placed in a prominent position in the
school.

Many of our women (and not the Ieast among them, women
teachers) have donc noble wvork in varlous -ways since
this war began, and here is an excellent opportunity for them
ta, bring the matter before the boys and girls of the land in even
the most remote localities of che Province, and of doing their
"bit"' in -ising their influenc-- in this very urgent and important
%vork for the empire and ci %rilization.

On Sunday, the 27th, the clcrgy in ail the churches ivill be
asked to give the cali for recruits a promînent place in their
sermons.

On Aronday, the 28th, with the further preparation whichi
the~ press %vili be able to give to the movement, the recruiting
campaign ivili begin, and it is confidently expected that the
required number of men will be obtained in record time.

The words of a number of Patriotic Songs and Recitations
flot commonly used are being printed in this "'Supplement."
Some of these can be copied and learned by the pupils and suf-
ficiently rehearsed to be sung or recited on "Schocls Re-
cruiting Day."' Use the good, old songs already familiar to
the pupils first, and as often as possible.

This "'Supplement" also contains photos o! the 8-5th
Battalion, Nova Scotia Highlanders, and vieus of the men
at their training at thie present time.

You w-ili find enclosed the little Song Book of the 85th
Battalion. Your pupils niay sing the songs. -Invite parents


